
TODAY —

Future Teachers of America
4 p.m., Spartan room, Union
International club, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
MSC Service Wives luicnc
8 p.m.
Org:, room 1 and 2, Union

I gtudentGroup
\chosentoLook
] Into Car Ban

„ n Counselor Tom King, andGonon. Loun- n, mave
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SXrd Rogers will makeI ;'"L administrative group.I Orient council representativesI n be Pres. Helen Fisher, GrandI Have" senior, and Gil Hadley,
hetS« Red CedaFI Tot the American Legionfcd Gene Batzer, Flint fresh-I Han and John Struble, Cincin-IT freshman, at the group sISi last night, to act as their
I "s^Amill.'Birminghami sen-I tar Jack Breslin, Battle CreekInnior. and Marion Heckel, De-l"t senior, will be on the com-
Imittee representing the Associat-IS' Women Students, Union board
lard campus publications, respec-

1 Jack Down. East Lansing jun¬
ior, will be one of the two re-
Ima-mng members of the commit-
l-tc from the student body at
| large, while the other represent-|ju\e has yet to be named.I The group has asked that all
I concrete and constructive sugges-
I turns for modification of the car
I bar. be turned in to the Union
| desk, addressed to the committeeloo the car ban, by 10 a.m. tomor-

2,000 State Power Workers Strike
"Labor Mediators
Work for Early

IHdiiiuiliSpeaks To
IAmerican Legion
I On USCSituations

Speaking at a meeting of Amer¬
ican Legion Bed Cedar Post No.
It02 in the Spartan room of the
ll'n.in last night, President John
IHair,:; predicted that veterans
Ivould be the dominant group on
|nmpus before long.

Concerning the car ban Han-
tun added little to what he had

liireadv said tne night before at
tr.e special Student council ses-
iw.

"tare are not a democratising
■wiuenre the president assert-
|(i It is his wish that everythinglit the rollece could be done on a

|i»»ie of an individual's worth■bimxir. rather than what his
■wealth or social position might| dictate.

New Students
To Complete
Exams Soon
All new students at Mich¬

igan State college are requir¬
ed to take a certain number
of tests when they matricu¬
late at the college, Paul Dressel,
director of counseling, announced
yesterday. Results of these ex¬
ams become an official part of
the student's record.

There are six of these tests,
two of which must be taken by
transfer students as well as

freshmen. Transfers are required
to take the psychology and read¬
ing tests. Freshmen must write a
social study, English, literature
comprehension, and natural sci¬
ence test as well as the two pre¬
viously mentioned.
New students have already

completed these requirements
and those.who have failed to do
so will be or already have been
notified, Dressel said.
Following is a schedule of the

time and place at which make¬
up exams will be administered.
These will hold precedence over
any class, laboratory or activity.
Psychology—Tuesday, Oct., 23,

4 p.m., College auditorium.
Reading—Tuesday, Oct. 23, 3

p.m., Fairchild theater.
Natural science— Wednesday,

Oct. 24, 3 p.m., Fairchild theater.
Social study—Wednesday, Oct.

24, 4 p.m., Fairchild theater.
English—Friday, Oct. 26, 4 p.

m., Fairchild theater.
Literature comprehension —

Friday, Oct. 26, 4 p.m., Fairchild
theater.

MORE 'N MORE

CollegeGetsMorc
GiftsforBuilding
Fund Project
Gifts amounting to

$1,100,000 have been receiv¬
ed by Michigan State college
for construction of a con¬
ference - hotel building on the
campus, thus bringing the total
cost of the college building pro¬
gram for the immediate future
to 7,905,000, President John A.
Hannah has announced.

The W. K. Kellogg foundation
of Battle Creek has granted the
college up to $1,888,868 for de¬
veloping a program in continu¬
ation education, designed to im¬
prove living, cultural, health and
economic conditions in rural and
small town areas.

Another generous gift of not
less than $100,000 has been re¬
ceived from the American Hotel

Peace Meeting
DETROIT, Oct. 18 (JP) —

Electricity flowed at report¬
ed normal strength through
Michigan's factory cities
and rural towns today despite a
strike of 2,000 power workers in
an area outside Detroit inhabited
by 2,000,000 persons.
Gov. Harry F. Kelly and state i

labor mediation men were press¬
ing, however, for an early peace
meeting in view of concern over
the possibility of maintaining
normal currents.
CIO Workers Strike
Members of the ClO's state

utility workers' council struck at
plants of the Consumers Power
company this morning, but the
management said it was keeping
operations at regular levels with
the help of emergency crews of
supervisory workers.
Six thousand state troops,

alerted by Gov. Kelly, stood by
for action along with 400 State

Slate Board
Names Klare
As Director
Experienced Executive
To Head New Hotel Ad ,

Large Scale Program
At the State Board of Ag¬

riculture meeting yesterday,
H. William Klare, national¬
ly known hotel executive,
was named director of the hotel
administration at MSC, according
to Karl H. McDonel, secretary.
Dr. Klare, whose appointment

became effective Oct. 1, will be
responsible for the direction of
the hotel program in the process
of being developed through the
$100,000 grant from hotel men in
collaboration with the American
Hotel association and the
$1,000,000 gift for the continua¬
tion education program from the
W. K. Kellogg foundation.
Other State Board action in¬

cluded acceptance of gifts, eight
appointments, six reinstatements,
and one leave of absence.
Appointments
Heading the list of appoint¬

ments is that of Dr. Ben Euwrma,
who was named professor and
head of the department of.Eng¬
lish, and director of the division
of language and literature.
Other appointments were: Dr.

Hugh G. Gaugh, assistant profes¬
sor of botany and plant pathol-

association to pay for inn facili-1 police. Kelly said the troopsties which will be operated by j would be ordered into the strike
l scene only in event of a disorder.
No untoward incidents had been

Today from 9 to 12 is the
best chance for underclassmen
to have their Wolverine pic¬
tures taken, according to Dor¬
othy Englchardt, managing
editor. It is necessary that all
pictures be taken during these
hours, she added.

the MSC department oi hotel ad¬
ministration as a part of the pro¬
ject.

reported.
The strike, called in support of

a wage boost demand, followed
rejection by Union locals of a
settlement plan drawn by a spec¬
ial mediation panel representing
Gov. Kelly. Eleventh-hour at¬
tempts to avert the walkout had
failed last night.
Detroit Not Affected
Detroit, which draws its elec¬

tricity from other sources, was
not affected. Consumers Power,

Students are required to
have their seat rejrrvations
and activity books at all the
football games, according to
L. L. Frimodig. assistant ath¬
letic director. Coupon No. 6
will be detached at the gate
for the Wayne game. Students
who are unable to obUin neat
reservations at the athletic of¬
fice in the Jenison gym prior
to 11:38 tomorrow morning,
may exchange their coupons at
booth No. 1 at the stadium.
Students will enter only at

gate No. 4 at the north end or
the stadium.

Byrnes Gives Stand
Of U.S. on Palestine

three dormitories for women, Iwo
pcnmt.ulai "ndudinlTthe capful | Lyman J. Bctzler, assistant pio-
of Lansing and other major cities, j fessors of animal husbandry;
Gov. Kelly sa.d he was assured ! Ta,th McCauley, research andcx-

by management and union that' ,on spc alst in homc et0"

dormitories for men, an apart¬
ment building for war' veterans
jand their families, an addition to
the Union building, a food stor-

ogy; Dr. Donald H. Nelson and

age building, a classroom build- "ic company had facilities to op-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 </P> —

The United States never will sup¬
port a final decision affecting the
"basic situation" in Palestine

He conceded that the car ban without first consulting both Jews
itions would be subject to Iand Arabs, Secretary of State
e and u,ke. that revisions I Byrnes said today.
! be made after j .He made the pronouncement
Ration of special situations, in a statement discussing the

pecial problems problem of Jewish immigration

ing, and a poultry building.
! A much needed building will
be constructed for housing class-

into the Holy land, shortly after
President Truman had gone into
the same issue at his news con¬
ference.

NO HARM IN CHARM

|oa be worked out as they arise,'

■> oclief that by and
",e ban exists "for the best

■
, 'AM.le student body."

■»l "an,uh »*»® •Poke|IL retarding the critical
ron<litions, especially

|i^nds" SSESl'Hour of Charm' to Show Slalt■ "'roll here during the 1

crate through tonight and until
tomorrow noon. He said if neces¬
sary he would call upon "state

, , ... , facilities" to continue operations,
rooms, laboratories, auditorium, . . ......

campus. saldi addm„ that hc hopc(J {o).
The building also will provide I an "amicable conclusion."

space for laboratories, lobby, rec- __

reation rooms, living rooms, and .. , .

dining rooms for an inn. The C.OIOr Motion /' 11 III 8
American Hotel association rc-,/»/ :i„t i .j i
search testing laboratory will be ' * FIOl/o/ Islands

"t jear.

Februai
" avail; , '• Wells hall

for civilian men
adti.tion to the 400
'

• cliege Is bring-
w ^ ne*t fall, Ma-

V*ct-'7" .be, lornerf backrleclared-
Of the United

yrr.ent service who
meeting, out-

1 "liprehensive pro-
">8 jobs for veterans.

For
ou is

Contract:
'ch With I

v'n$ the decision since
* D"

-ter v;^~a,nch win ov*
nu<' Jacobs—today' ' nis name on the

I—" With Tnn'^r his returnLi'e Put b°^U'S next June-
P*1"* his "wi,rretty bo*"

rfJSS ,h William David
.J^en ,bo"om of half

"Hour of Charm." Phil Spit- i the favorite range of piece:
alny's. all-girl orchestra, will be
on campus Thursday in College
auditorium at 8:30 p.m., S. E.
Crowe, dean of students, an¬
nounced.
This 30-girl orchestra was

founded 10 years ago after Spit-
alny had auditioned more than
2,000 musicions. Musical ability

particular instrument,
singing ability, appearance,
charm and background were
criteria for acceptance into the
group.
For those who doubted the

ability of women working to¬
gether in such close group, Spit-
alny states that they work hard
and conscientiously and "never
allow individual temperments to
interfere with the ultimate suc¬
cess of the orchestra." He also
has found that women memorize
faster than men.
The orchestra specializes in

"heart appeal" and in unusual
arrangements and tonal preci¬
sion. Lighter and more familiar
classics to symphonic swing are

Special soloists of the orches-

the all-girl chorus.

housed in the new structure, Comprise heelurvHannah added. j
"Alaska's Treasure Islands,"

all-color motion film, will be
shown by Ben East, Grand Rap¬
ids writer, lecturer and photog¬
rapher. tomorrow night atfkl 5
in College auditorium, Dean,j5*,
F. Crowe announced. TheTilms
are of the Pribilol islands and

tra include concertinistress and I Bering sea.
violinist. Evelyn; Vivian, con- The films show the islands and
tralto; the brass choir of eight ,hc )jfc on thciT, Thc nowcrS|
trumpeters, and Jeannic Park, of | gardens and small herds of cat¬

tle and other evidences of civi¬
lization on thc islands will be
shown in thc first reel.
The second film is devoted to

the seal herds, outstanding lea-
ture of the Pribilofs.
East shows thc return of thc

animals from their winter mi¬
gration and the "harem grounds"
of thc bulls. The courtship and
the fights between bulls for the
love of a cow is recorded
Thc killing of thousands of

seals for the fur trade is shown
by East. Native sealers arc hir¬
ed by the government to kill thc
animals is an efficient yet hu¬
mane method.
East has been traveling thou¬

sands of miles each year for thc
past twenty years photographing
wildlife and gathering material

. Jessie Pack . ... for newspapers and magazines.

nomics; J. Allen Bcegle, assistant
professor and research assistant
of sociology and anthropo'ogy;
Dr. Ermu A. Smith, assistant phy-
scian at health service; Clare- A.
Gunn, research assistant and ex¬
tension specialist in agriculture
engineering, and Arthur Mauch,
extension specialist in economic;..
Leave of Absence
Leave of absence was granted

to Dr. J. F. Thaden, associate
professor of sociology and anthro¬
pology.
Reinstatements include the fol¬

lowing: Austin Vandersliec, as¬
sistant professor of social science;
Alton S. Kirsher, assistant pro¬
fessor of physical education;
Charles McCaffree, associate pro¬
fessor of physical education and
swimming coach; Alfred W.
Jones, assistant professor of
mathematics, and George M.
Motts, assistant professor and i re¬
search assistant in economic;:
Gifts accepted by thc Stale-

Board totalled $16,360. From the
W. K. Kellogg foundation came a
grant of $12,000; American EJet>
troplaters society, $1,200; Kcclcr
Brass company of Grand Rapids,
$1,000; the LaVerne Noyes scho¬
larship fund, Chicago, $960, and
Dohme of Philadelphia, Pa., $500
Others included were from the

will of thc late Winifred Gcttc-
my, $500; from Fred M. Zcde-i, ofthc Chrysler corporation, Detioit,goods valued at $200.
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Etiquette Deficiency
It is IiNi bad I hat we don'l have any manners around

here.
Time and time again the same thing has happened and

still no one seems to catch on that it's not the right thing
to do or the decent thing to do or the polite thing to do.
But still they do it and the blame certainly doesn't fall
entirely on the student body for the faculty and towns¬
people are among the guilty.
"The thing" we're talking about is the fact that at

concerts presented in College auditorium, approximately
one-fourth of the audience gets up and starts to leave
before the last encore is played, or in the case of the
Patrice Munsel concert, sung. There's no excuse for it.
Students don't have to leave early to meet hour dead¬

lines; there is an AVVS rule that allows students to stay
out later. And most certainly the faculty and townspeople
do not have to rudely shrug on their coats and beat a
hasty get away.
It embarasses the rest who are ashamed that the audi¬

ence is so childish.
And it certainly doesn't show much good taste.

One More Dond
You've loaned your government the money to send, the

greatest army in the world overseas. Now help bring
the men back. They need tickets homo and the bonds
you buy in the Victory loan, starting today, can provide
•hem.
Feeding, housing, and medical care for millions of men,

and transportation home, is an expensive business. Seeing
that veterans get ail education, loans to start their own
businesses, and all the other help that's due them under
the (1.1. hill of rights will cost millions.
Just as the money you lent (at interest) in the seven

American war loans helped pave the way for victory, the
money you lend now in the Victory Loan will help secure
the fruitS'of that victory.
Let's reap a big harvest. This is the last time you will

be asked to buy extra bonds.

MadAaHopP»
By JANICE HOFPS

Grin and Bear It By Licht

Stardust in
prltornicO

We mean "captured Stardust"
orRogerflrGallct dry perfume.
Just put soma of this pow-
tiered perfume between two
thin layors of cotton and ac¬
tually tuck it in your"bonnet".
It', t o cutptt furett way of loo, .it )
your fovonto Rojec &• Collet Kent
*.th you oil the time. Your hoir will
be fnyr«nt with "captured tttiJust."

.S"N.gK,„{V.V>t

New .Music flub to Meet
Flrit meeting to orenrtr (lie

Contemporary Music rlnb tv II be
held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Ihr
'staff room of the Music bulldin,.
! The purpose of this rlub will be
to listen to and discuss content-

i porary music.

TIJTHO can be mad when thereWhasn't been a rain cloud in
the sky for three days in a

row? And it begins to look like
all the other clouds may blow-
away if given a little time and
consideration.

As I dropped my books and
fell over a shoelace in my rush
to get out of a class the other

, morning, I came to a conclusion
that some students probably
reached a long time ago and some
of us should have reached sooner.
I wouldn't like to be a teacher.
The teaching profession offers

too much competition, competi¬
tion with Beaumont, with drop¬
ping pencils, with books that
burst with knowledge until they
literally dance off the floor, with
hundreds of nervous feet with at
least half a hundred nervous
voices.

I'm closing in on my lourth
year of sitting in college classes
(I wonder what professors think
who have been teaching them for
forty; and it's only now that
I've fully realized why a pro¬
fessor starts raising his voice
about ten minutes before every
hour. It's bicause the last ten
■minutes is .a race to a photo fin¬
ish between Plato's poetic the- |
ones and the contradictory "I j
might have time for a cigarette"
theories.

It's amazing. The two theories {
come out neck and neck every j
time. The first n an on the right!
is outside the door as soon as he j
hears the finaT ■>' cm theories, j
Our hero, the professor, is left j
tasting his s's. I'm still waiting!
for the man on the right to jump i
•he gun. or for a professor to i
catch him off guard by stopping j
in the middle of a sentence. !
After a good three years of it, i

I've also come to one other \
rather momentous conclusion. It!
doesn't make a darn bit of dif- j
ferenee tf a professor has decid- 1
ed to say so much about the po- i
etie theories, he's going to say;
just so much about poetic the¬
ories. comes Beaumont or the i
•Students' union.

No. f wouldn't Want to Ire a
teacher, but I have to hand it to
some stalwart MSC professors.
Their patience is a virtue

Does anyone gel my point'.'

Invest and Save

VICTORY LOAN FUND
DRIVE

Oft. 19 through Dec. 8

ROGER & GALLET

SPECIAL! LIMITED TIME OFFER—
FROM OCT. 6 TO 20

Kathleen Mary Quintan
Sale of Creams

Softening Cream
Regularly $2.25

Now

Special Formula Emollient Cream
Regularly ' $2.75

Now $ I
plus tax

WHITE SHOULDER COLOGNE

$1
plus tax

$2.75 to $16.00

117 S. WASHINGTON PHONE 1-0117

"Well, he might to get mad, daughter—you should have
waited a little while before you stuck his war souvenir

up in ihe attic!"

/

50,000 RADARS

TWO years before Pearl Harbor the Govern¬ment asked Bell Telephone Laboratories to
help perfect radar as a military instrument. The
Bell System, through the Western Electric Com¬
pany, its manufacturing branch, became the na¬
tion's largest supplier of radar systems.
Bell scientists designed and developed many

different types of radars— each for a specific job.
One particular type was standard for B-29S in
the Pacific for navigation, target location an
high altitude bombing. Another directed all Na\ •

guns over five inches.
This is not surprising, for radar developing:and production stem from the same toots th.

produced and continue to nourish this country a
telephone sy stem.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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turday Wayne Tilt
, ♦ two of the State games, the Spartans have

i the laftVj nf 300 yards to teams using the "T" for-
<4d a ractice for the past week has been taken up
ion; jjng some effective way of stopping this verylive formation. _f..T" is characterized
e Jan placed directly f ^
4 the center, and the

men of the backfield,
£»r.S "u! in

line,

parallel
and directly behind

excellent
11 BakKthatS a 'earn can
7m. P"s or qu,eK kick

-

,lor u. stop the Tartars,
1, se the "'! lurmation,
Jchaiie Baei.man has plac-
ipjgel, 249-P'wncler at the

L However, if the Tar-
ute to the • D°a Ste"
BD probably be substituted
^ j hi.- deter,-.\e ability.
•Coach John K. bs put par-
rer.phasi> en the blocking
t footoall yesterday, as the

tnrough their-paces,
f blocking on the pace kicks

partans two extra
ii in the

ice.
e lack (: reputation
year's game with

Bichmar. plans to show
as the team that "brought

b. con" against seem-

trrilic odds in the Pitts-

it university has yet to
fine from State, and so

ffcave dropped tiie.r first
■es. One i > a, Wesley*
»C. a

international club
I ormal meeting will be held by ! „.the international club to.iight in I ,Spainn ro on of the Union at|P same of football that the7'1*0, accornr g to Gri-gJ • De-i'n fraternities arc playing on thesenrneirlniei « if • * . ' POfll filll ninhic

TouchFootballRulesRevised
To Eliminate Game Haaards

By BOB CARRIER
brand new, fast, thrill-

president All membe-s and pro-pective members are requested toattend.

... Bob Ludwig ...
the tailback spot. The Muskegon
freshman has been sidelined with

fractured thumb since the
Michigan game.
Wayne's coach, Joe Gembis,

plans to start two of Wayne's
lettermen, Nick Cherup, a dis¬
charged serviceman who scored
Wayne's touchdown in the 1942
State-Wayne game, will be back
at left half while quarterback
Bob Mistele will call the signals.
Mistele is also a veteran of last
year's team.

Russ Reader
Leads Spartan
Passing Backs
One of the newest and bright¬

est spots on this year's Spartan
eleven is Russ Reader, n,22-year-

dt.'ieo' ( i toCen-lold discharged serviceman from

cool fall nights.
L. L. Frimodig, director of

MSC's intramural sports program,STUDENT CLUB WORKSHOP presented this term a new set ofStudent club wilt sponsor the! rules which werc originated insecond of its workshops Satur- ! 0 army alr C01'PS- Thc tWo P1""-day from 8 to 10 p.m. in thc so- 'poscs of the ncw rules are toclal hall and the gvm of Peoples'makc thc Kamc morc "citing—tochurch. Moving pictures of Ca- !CUt n on iniurics'nadian scenes will be the special ] In the pre-war days when in-fealure. Students will be taught tramural football leagues were atsteps and rails used in square full strength, injuries wore oceur-daiicing, and how to organ'/e sets. i ring at an alarming rate. Therefolk songs will also be taught. were, in fact, more injuries fromFUTURE TEACHERS ! the so-called "tjssy" game ofAll elementary and secondary: "• than there were fromeducation majors and minors-1 mosl varsity sports combined,vocational agricuture, home eco- Tlle RaTncs Played then werenomics and music majors who in- : also slow' with differencestend to teach are invited to the ln sctlie bc'n8 one or two iirstfirst meeting of Future Teachers oown8;of America in organization room 1 The new game eliminatestoday at 4 p.m. Dr. Martha Addy brawn, accentuates passing andt£Pf u°", the purpo'scs '-Peed. Played with, six men on athe FTA, which is a national or- teem, all of whom are eligiblegarization. | passers and receivers, there is
.... | never a dull moment. Thc ball isWhen some people get too old based around like the p.overbialto set a bad example, they begin I hot potato on most plays as theto dish out good advice. 'rules give no stipulation as to

number of passes per play. A CO—
yard playing field also eneooi-
ages high scoring games. Block¬
ers cannot leave their feet, and
the same rule applies to men re¬
covering fumbles.
As evidenced so far this term

the ncw interpretation makes
"touch" a better game for both
spectators and participants.

Tlirliigan to Include
Vet Ag Training
LANSING, Oct. 18 f/P)—Michi¬

gan's program for education cf
the returning servicemen was
broadened to include agricuttu/c-
training today, when the dep.i/1-
ment of public instruction auth¬
orized an on-the-job trainingprogram under the G. I. bill or
rights for veterans interested in
farming.
Harry E. Nosman, chief of the

department's agriculture educa¬
tion division, said that an advis¬
ory planning board of the divi¬
sion had approved a high school-
administered adult education pro¬
gram consisting of 160 hour or
class loom and on-the-job train¬
ing in agriculture prac.iec.r

NOW on your newsstand

i, 26 to 0.
o new ends that started

| Pitt game. Ni.-k Ziegler
n Huey. \v:ii also start

game at the ends,
■ Con'.i and Russ

ii be at the quarterback
ft half, respectively.

ilso a possibility.that
: '.nil see action for

R time in three weeks, at

|Music Graduate
|t Position Here

i Mrs. Bar-
1 Gordon. Lansing, io

as , r. instructor,It theory ara; p a no was

Dearborn. He's a sharps) lootini
left halfback, tossing forward
passes and in two games complet¬
ed 15 of 19 attempts for an amaz¬
ing preccntage of .789.
The 6-foot, 198-poundcr, a

former Dearborn high school all-
around athlete, is now teamed
with fullback Jack Breslin to
provide what apparently hat be¬
come C .arlie Baehnian's solu-

■ 'or .( wi-.ning football team.
Reader's appearand in the

K'-ntucky game earned him a

starting berth against the Pitts¬
burgh Panthers and both victor¬
ies spell a great deal of him.
Against Kentucky, Reader

skirted 13 yards for a touchdown
after his passes sparked a down-

by Prof, I;..v L. Un-i field drive in a heavy rain.

Featured in

the exciting, new
November

true
the man's magazine

25*
at your newsstand

Atmvona
Here is what really happened when the
atom bomb was bom. Here's the story, toldfor the first time. "Minus forty-five sec¬
onds!" a tense voice shouts. You hug tho
desert sand closer ... waiting... listening
to every watch tick ... not daring to look
. . . not knowing. "Now!"—and history
changes. Live with the men who couldn't,
be sure they hadn't planned the end of the
world. What did they find out at 5:31? ...'
Head this great story in true, the man's
magazine . . . on-the-spot facts reported
uniquely in

fcy ftWir
ADVENTURE IN TIE DESERT o~uuw«d*.*>«

Ibeadofthi hepartmen.
k^Aof the fit purtment.'

a grade > ,,f MSC.
of 0.-, i he lor of

"f CV-tral high
*■ :'V var she
" musd in a pri-
northern Michigan,

member

1; •V K. p,
II '.'

•mber-
alional

Sigma Al-
'

ft national
c K"i i-a Alpha
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completed 10 passes tor 7t yards 1in State's 7 to 6 victory. Against1
Pittsburgh he has been equally
effective completing seven of
nine tosses for 75 yards in the 12 ;to 7 Pitt upset.
Not only does Reader add

weight and marksmanship to the
Spartan backfield, but his speed ,is worthy of mention as well. In j1940 and 1941 he captured the:
state high school class A low
hurdles championship, setting a [new record in his first event-1winning performance.
Reader transferred to MichiganState from the University of!Michigan to study hotel admin-!

istration. He won his freshman
numerals at Michigan in 1941,and later spent 22 months in thc
army air force, receiving a med¬ical discharge last December
from the San Antonio air base.
Some women would be betteroff if they spent as much time

watching their children as they .do watching their calories.

Who turned football into a

^33^(32© 819 Business?
/jr y Stout Steve Owen did. Meet Steve Owen—he'sLs^270 pounds of modesty and thrill-packed foot¬
ball savvy. He's the fellow who made the New

York Football Giants one sweet money-maker.
Read what you didn't know about one of the most
likable guys that ever pushed pigskin. What hap¬
pened that time he tangled with Big Jim Thorpe?
.., It's all in

OL'SWEATY STEVE hy Arthur DaUy
Fmm N. V. ItoM Sporti Cuhmuhl

fioturod h lh*
November

true
lh« man's magasinn

Customer; "What's wrong with ■ 'these eggs?"
Waitress: "Don't ask me. I only ,laid the table." —Cotati, Calif.,Cotatian.

1 Rates

GENE DEVTNE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FEATURING
Margaret McQueary
Dancing Every Friday

9 p.m. (0 1 a.m.

LANSING ARMORY

50^(^Uistax^e^erson

HIOE ui SEEK
hy U. Hugh SortMUr

How oneAmerican
played the most
dangerous game of
"you find me" in
history.

FILL 'EM UP, PROFESSOR!
hy Mm/rk* Zofetew

Introducing Professor Charles
Dempsey, President of the Inter¬
national Bartenders School—ex¬
pert in concocting certain alco¬
holic compounds—'like the liquid
atomic bomb and the volcano.
It's hilarious.

true

Read (nte America's fastest-growing
man's magazine...
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Weekend Entertainment
Features Variety of Events
Three Dances, Two Parties Dominate Activities
Social affairs for the weekend begin tonight with three

dances and a benefit bridge.
Union board is sponsoring another of its Friday Frolics

tonight from 8:30 to 11:30 in the Union ballroom. Jim
Graves, Muskegon freshman,*
and June McNutt, Detroit
senior, are in charge of the
party. Dates are not neces¬
sary, and games, cards, and
dancing to records will be fea¬
tured.
The Sigma Naa aad Kim

Kapsa Oi—i have pat their
heads together aad plaaafrd a
hard times plarty whteh wUl take
place at the Kappa basse to¬
night from p to IX. Refreshments
will be served by the hoetowes
aad the fraternity Is planning en¬
tertainment Jayne Meir. Detroit
sealer, la chairman tor the party,
and Prof, and Mrs. Charles Mill¬
er aad Mr. aad Hi Richard
Meyers will ehaperea the affair.
"Indian Summer" is the theme

.of the radio party which the Del¬
ta Sigma Phis are giving tonight
in honor of their new pledges, ac¬
cording to Peter Limber, Grand
Rapids senior. This is the first
radio party the fraternity has
given since they left their chap¬
ter house in 1913.
It will be from 9 to 12 p.m. and

Informal entertainment has been
planned for the intermission.
Chaperoning the party will be
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Linton
and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. West-
veldt.
Mrs. Charles Barr is in charge

of the benefit bridge which the
Zeta Tau Alpha alums are giv¬
ing in the chapter house tonight
from 8 to It.
Tomorrow night's social rooter

inclodes four dances and an open
honse. Foremost of the groep Is
the dance which the Union board
It sponsoring. It wUl be In the
Union ballroom aad Dtek Snook's
orchestra will provide too mnslr
for dancing.
Also ptanned for Saturday

night is the North and South
Williams open house.

from 8 to 12 p.m. and all men
students on campus arc invited
to attend.
Winding up the social schedule

are radio parties being planned
by three fraternities for tomor¬
row night. The fraternities are
Delta Chi, Sigma Chi, and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

BULLETINS
AU candidates far the varsity

basketball team will meet at
5 o'clock Tneaday la room 215
Jenison gymnaohun. Men are
regneoted to bring class sched¬
ules to toe meeting.

(Undent tickets are ready for
distribution tor the Korjns-
Moseona concert. Coupon C
should he presented si the ae-
eouaUng office Uekt window,
according to Dean Crowe.
Students who were nnable to

obtain tickets for "Rlgoletto"
and the Patrice Munsel concert
will be given preference for toe
Panl Robeson concert on Nov.
5. They should present coupon
A or B In the acUvtty book on
the first day of distribution.

LETTERS itbeHMTOR

Freshman football managers
are urgently needed. Men In-
terested are requested to meet
at Jenison gym tonight, be¬
tween t and 6, according to
"Shorty Krall. Detroit sopho-

It is estimated at war's end our
national debt will be
1300,000,000.000. We should nev¬
er have believe! there was that
much money, and it may turn
out later that there wasn't —

It will l>e 1 Cincinnati Inquirer.

«S5P

3 the Editor:
The views and actions ex¬
pressed at last night's Student

council meeting were not those
of the "Student union," or its
members.
There has been a great deal of

misunderstanding and many per¬
sons have used the name of the
"Student union" to express their
views and opinions, and have
connected the name of "Student
union" with theirs and other
persons' views.
The "Student union" was and

still is doing just as Jack Down
mentioned in his letter to the
editor. The "Student union" has
not released any radical Infor¬
mation and has had no intention
of strikes, etc. The "Student un¬
ion" has expressed just one view
—that it is for getting a modi¬
fication of the car ban through
the Student council. This infor¬
mation was made public at the
"Student union" open meeting
last Monday night.
We believe, however, that we

have accomplished the task of
getting the students of Michigan
State college interested in their
school and Ihcir Student council.
We regret, however, that eertain
things and reactions resulted.

Your most truly,
Robert L. Luth,

Act. see. and trcas.

TJ the Editor:Although I'm young and in¬
nocent 1 had come to believe

that there was some honesty in
this school.
The reason that this may

sound a little bitter is because
the other day I set niy zipper
notebook in the basket of my
bike and was gone several min¬
utes. When I came back the note¬
book was gone. 1 admit leaving
my notebook in my bike was
foolish and then not watching it
was worse- yet, but I had always
been told there was some hones¬
ty in this school.
The losing of my notebook

was not so bad but it is the
thought that when you borrow
something you usually try to re¬
turn the borrowed item in as
good a condition or better than
when you borrowed it if that is
possible. This notebook I bor¬
rowed from my soldier brother,
who at that time was overseas,
and is now on his way home and
will need it. If the notebook is
found please return it to the
Union desk or to James Pearson.

James Pearson.

WOHEH'S SMItS
A volley ball aquad that aroae

from Mason hall's Precincts 1 and
3 reassured its winning spirit
again this week by Marching
into the lead with a 41 to 23 vic¬
tory over Delta Gamma.
Clashing with North Williams,

Precinct 4 was defeated 35 to 22.
East Mayo defended its title
against Catherine Black house 36
to 18, and in the shuffle with
Concord house. South Campbell
remained victors 54 to 14.
Results of other games played

this week are: Mason Nk>e, 50;
and Precinct 14, 33; Precinct 16,
26, and Zones 1 and 3, 23; Pre¬
cinct 6,16, and Precinct 10,24; and

Precinct 13,36, and Sanford j-J
30.
Hockey teams sprung into 1

tion Wednesday for the tirst 1
terclass match. Freshm.m W(J
downed the rivaling seniors u

3 to 1 triumph. Alice Root q
tained the winning j
Barb Weidemann c;in.,d
torch for the seniors.

Add signs of cynicism
younger generation: From or, ]
egon school essay: "Winn |

comes, many people will i„-|
united with their loved ,.

others with their husbands.!

STORE HOURS FRIDAY ... 10 io 6

JatoLonV
EAST LANSING

isthe place/# tk
sites that catch the en

" THE QUARTER
HITS THELINE

In that yeat, ior the iirsl time in college annals
the quarter could run with the hall snapped
direct front center, liraini and speed succeeded
crude mass play, and the modern game began.
It was a popular innovation. Like Railway Ex¬
press round-trip service ior college laundry and
baggage, the new method once tried out became
nation-wide standard practice. Make a standard
practice, too, oi packing and wrapping securely, ~
addressing clearly and starting early whatever
you have to express. It will help all concerned.

NAT ION-W 101 •Atl-AII SttVICI

Senior Applications
Any seniors interested in being

interview eil by leading business
and industrial firms who will be
on campus during the year should
immediately file an application
al the placement office. These

) firms will be interested in stu-
j dents graduating from all de¬
partments of the college, Tom
I King, head of the placement oi-
I iice. said.

It. A. FAUNCE CO., INC.
REALTOR

•Property Management

• Insurance

• Real Estate

•Mortgage Loans

RALPH X WRIGHT. Mgr.. t-Mtt
ABBOT BUILDING l-RIl

~ YouH fall for these glamorous
. foot-flatterers too! Bare-Foot Originals |

cleverly accent slim ankles... cast
c spell of magic styling on your fee'-

8.95

ALL NIGHT
CAB SERVICE

x ia State

CAB AT BUS

.STATION

CALL

S-3361

Planning an Oul-ol-Town Meeting or Part/!
WHY NOT CHARTER A BUS ,

at the

East Lansing Bus Station

313 E. GRAND |
RIVER.
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